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 by order 
of 
Associated 
Students  President 
Marilyn 
Charell.
 Charell is comply-






the A.S. to 




According to a memo from 
Chard! dated Aug. 30, the 
commit-
tee of 13, 
which was formed last 
April,
 is not recognized by the A.S. 
Those members will be attending 
today's A.S. meeting to present 
their objections. 
Student Marc Madden, a SHAG 
member,




 to downsize the commit-
tee 
to






of the executive order. We need 
people to go 
down with us at 3 
p.m. to fight this,"
 Madden said. 
Members
 of A.S.  were not avail-
able 
for comment but 
will  be 
addressing the situation today
 at 
3:00 p.m. in the 
Student  Union 
Council Chambers. 
All  students interested in 
serving 
on the committee must apply and 
be reviewed by the A.S. 
personnel  
director and the 
student
 recruit-
ment and selection committee, 
according to the memo. "Until this 
process is completed, there are no 
student committee 
members,"  the 
memo stated. 




 and staff which oper-
ates as a 
student
 voice to advise the 
director of 
health
 services and the 
president
 of the university on mat-
ters concerning student health and 
student health services, said SHAG 
P1101  
MI' .11551. 



















 Complex Tuesday. 
The area 
was  later roped 
off. Most of the 
Spartan Complex
 had areas 
closed
 due to pipes
 backing up 
inside  the 
building.
 
me t]] her 
and  student, Patrick 
Hogan. 
"It is a consumer issue limiting 
access of students to an active role 
for a service they pay for," Hogan 
said, "I would feel 
more comfort-
able if there had 
been  an attempt 
by Marilyn 
Charell
 to familiarize  
herself with the 
history of SHAC." 
Dr. Robert
 J. Lana, director of 
Student 
Health Services said 
he 




students at SJSU. 
'There
 needs to be 
a representa-
tion of the diverse 
groups  that con-
stitute our 
consutuency,"  Lana 
said. it concerns
 me to see 
people 
be excluded 
from a process, 
espe-
cially since 






 I'd like to see an 
open 
process rather than 
something  that 
seems to be exclusionary." 
Raw 
sewage  









 spilled onto the 
Paseo




the  main 
sewer line 




 and restrooms 
had to be 
closed. 
Officer 






Police received a 
call 
Tuesday




staff member asking 
that the area 
behind the 



















 in the main 





which  holds  
most




Complex,  said 
classes 
were not 
affected,  but 
students  
were unable












 doesn't do much 
for morale," said
 one employee 
who wished to remain anony-
mous.  
Keith Neeley, an SJSU custodian 
since 1988, said he did not know 
what caused the spill. but that the 
university has been having prob-
lems with pipes backing up "off 
and on" since construction of the 
pedestrian mall started on Paseo 
de San Carlos. 
Neeley and co-worker, Lennie 








 is that the 
backup 
happened  this morning 
around 10 a.m.," said 
Neelev. "By 
the looks of things.
 we'll probably 
still be cleaning this
 up till about 
6:00 tonight." 
Neeley said he expected
 the 
water to be turned back on no 






University Theatre to complain
 about racial ephithet 
By Shasma Glynn 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer  
The play 
written  by Ed Bullins
 
more than 25 
years  ago and per-
formed by SJSU 
actors on Sept. 8 
was  over, but the 
huge,  red letters 
screaming out the 
title,  "The 
Electronic
 Nigger," 
remained  on 
the 
marquee




The name of the 
play  made stu-
dents and non -student
 observers 
irate. "We received 
hundreds  of 







Higgins, director of 
productions.
 
"We had complaints by 
police
 offi-
cers, students of color, 
acting  stu-
dents, you name it. It's an 
offensive  







 of minorities in 
the mainstream 
culture  and what 
can
 happen when 
















 of the play. 
"The setting 
takes  place in an 
English  100W 
classroom,  within 
the
 California 
State  University 
sys-
tem.





 attention to 
it in the 
1960s,  a 
time 
of
 black power and 
bIt L pride,"
 Butler said. 
Thcan e arts 
chairman,
 Stanley 
Baran said. "The play was written 
and directed by a black person, 
about black people and per-
formed  by black actors." 
Higgins 
decided
 to "get the 
words up there" 
(referring to the 
title) knowing full 
well
 that there 
would be public outcry. 
"People addressed it in 
a knee-
jerk way which I find hugely hypo-
























Daily  Staff 
Wriii.,  
Sall
 Jose State 
University  radio 
station,
 KSJS, will 
broadcast a 
speech  by 
controversial





























 at 6 p.m. 












Guthrie  of 




 from the 
Pavilion
 giving callers 
an opportu-
nity to discuss 







Oaklaiul  to 
build a coalition



















the White House 
in
 an effort to 








SJSU student David 
Hartfield, 
working 
towards a second 
degree  
in Afro-American studies
 is going 
to attend the march and sees it as a 
historical event. 
"I feel I had to be there 
to repre-
sent me, my 
family,  and all who 
know me," be said. "I want to feel
 





who is not a 
Muslim,  
believes
 the Million Man 
March is 
the first step for 
African -Americans 
in 
"straightening  and 
cleaning 
what is naturally
 ours because the 
black man 
is in bad shape."
 
The date of the march
 is signifi-
cant for the 




participating  in the 
event.  
According
 to "The Final 
Call," a 
weekly magazine 
published by the 
See Farrakhan,






















 loan Program  






 felt on campus 
By Kei Koyama
 




Min eta 's 
retirement from 
Congress won't only be felt in 
Washington. 
Mineta,  who will 
begin his duties 
as a senior vice  
president 
it
 Lockheed Martin 
Corp. 
October  10, will also be 
missed 
here
 in San Jose. 
Some San Jose State
 University 



















 the reasons undoubted-
ly 
that
 he's getting out is that 
he 
lost a significant 
amount  of power 
when 
the Republicans took con-
trol." said Stephen X'an Beek, asso-





may  lose more than 
1,000 coastal

















Member  of 
the
 Iron Souls 
motor-
cycle club 















 and whites 
believe
 doctors 
should  tell 
patients 
if they have
 a fatal ill-
ness, 
while  Korean 




 Page 3 
Folk blends with jazz 
Traditional Eastern European 
folk music will be blended with 
the rhythm of jazz when the 
Paul
 Hanson Ensemble plays at 



































 helps some 
quit 
Smolting






 August 27 issue this 
year stated that 72% 
of
 the daily smokers who 
predict they won't still 
smoke five years from now are 
wrong. The number of 
teen  smokers is increasing 
and the government




 education campaign. 
Many people may think this is a lot 
of
 money to 
spend on deterring people from smoking. 
I was glad 
to see
 that our government has gone 
to great lengths 
to help people kick such a dangerous habit.
 
This
 proposal was perfect timing 
for me. I had 
recently come back from a trip 
to France when the 
anti -smoking campaign was 
announced.  In France I 
noticed that almost everyone
 smoked, especially 
teenagers. The most 
common  question asked of me 
was, "You don't smoke?" Smoking was 
allowed nearly 
everywhere from clubs to airplanes.
 I also found out 
how easy it is to start when 
you're  around so many 
people that smoke. 
There  was no one to breathe 
down your neck saying, "That's bad for you." I casual-
ly 
began  bumming cigarettes off of 
my foreign 
friends and eventually found
 myself craving them. 
It must be virtually impossible to quit 
with so 
many smokers around you. 
There's no incen-
tive 
to quit from friends, society or the gov-
ernment. 
When I returned to California I found it 
difficult to remain a smoker. Once, when I 
lit up in a public place I was subtly 
informed of how annoying my habit was 
as a woman next to me waved her hand in 
front of her face. 
Cashiers
 in stores 
remind you of how unhealthy it is. The 
most common comment I 
hear







don't  work, 
why is the tobacco industry 
feeling so threatened? 
'The five largest cigarette 
manufacturers
 filed a law-
suit claiming that the FDA has no 
jurisdiction  over 
cigarettes and that the advertising 
restrictions
 violate 
their first amendment rights," 
according  to Time. 
Some 
people  feel that only willpower will made you 
quit. If these anti -smoking campaigns 
don't work, why is the tobacco industry 
feeling so threatened? 
For all those smokers out there that 
are tired of the nagging, sorry. It's that 
nagging that kept me from smoking 
for the first 21 years 
and  (along with 
willpower)
 that will help me quit. 





no longer exists 
at SJSU 
To
 park or not to park. This 
is the tenuous question 
many students are asking 
themselves as they return for 
another difficult semester. 
I don't want to beat the problem 
of campus parking to death, but as 
a veteran of the dilemma, I felt my 
two cents are due. 
After nearly three years of 
attending  San Jose State University 
I 
have watched in a state of vexa-
tion 
as
 the parking situation has 
gone from impossible to ludicrous. 
I am not speaking for my own 
sake 
only,  but for the great num-
ber of students who are unjustly 
victimized by this vicious state of 
affairs. 
The last straw 
happened  the sec-
ond day 
of
 school. I had a 9:30 
am.
 class. Being a knowing warrior 
of parking garage warfare, I made 
it a point to make an early 
depar-
ture. As I approached the campus, 
my subconscious 
spoke to me: 
"Sloan, 
you're  going to get screwed 
today, so please control yourself." 
Racing up the 
10th
 Street 
garage I quickly 
managed  to find a 
spot on the fourth level. I was so 
content with myself I 
let our self-
apprec 
'ming "Yes!" Almost simul-
taneously I saw a 
horrifying  image, 
just a few
 feet away. A campus 
policemen was issuing 
parking 
tickets. 
Immediately approaching the 
officer I asked lum,"what hap-
pened to the five-day leniency
 
rule?" 
"Sorry son, I'm just doing my 
job," he said. "You'll need to get a 
parking pass over 
on 7th Street." 
Prepared for the 
worse,  I head-
ed over to 7th Street where I 
was  
abruptly denied a day pass or 
entry. At least an hour late for class 
I returned to the 10th 
Street  
garage, promptly receiving 
a cita-
tion for 31 dollars which I was told 
could be negotiated at a further 
date if I got my parking permit 
that 
day. 
So there I was, off to the admis-
sions office for a good 30 minute 
wait. As I stood there, I contem-
plated means of revenge, varying 
from sadistic to sadistic. 
Finally I reached the front of the 
line
 
and paid for my parking per-
mit. By this time missing my first 
three 
classes. Although defeated 
for the moment, revenge would be 
mine, if only through these words. 
My intentions are not to bash 
the campus 
police or the 
Administration 
Department  or 
whoever is ultimately responsible 
for these 
heinous  actions, but to 
bring to light a had 
policy  that 
defeats the educational process. 
cannot see any reason to fine 
students who are only trying
 
to establish their enrollment 
on the first couple days of 
class. From what I 
could see, 
at least half the vehicles 
parked in the 10th Street 
Garage had parking tickets.
 
Is not the construction on 
campus  a big enough 
headache?
 














...I saw a horrifying 







those (the powers that be) com-
pensate for the absence of rev-
enue?" Among other things, by 
issuing parking tickets that cause 
considerable anxiety and annoy 
the 
hell  out of students. 
Preparing for
 an upcoming 
semester should 
involve an 
alliance between school and stu-
dent, not another reason for stu-
dents to 
criticize the school sys-
tem. If the school 
wishes to 
justify itself, then at least 
send out
 a  newsletter pro-
claiming, "Leniency no 
longer 
exists," that way 
we'll 
be












 is actively recruit-
ing San Jose State 
artists








drawing  skills, keep up with current 
events and have a strong position on 
issues. 
If you are interested in becoming a 
Spartan Daily political cartoonist, sub-
mit your cartoons at the 
Spartan Daily 
office  in Dwight Bentel I i all, 
room  209. 
Submissions should
 include the artist's 
name, address and phone number. 
The cartoons will be reviewed by 
Spartan Daily editors and artists will be 
notified by phone if their cartoons are 
to be published. 














transportation  can 
be both a 
blessing and 
a burden at 
times. 
When  I was in 
high  school, I 
would  get up 
every morning two
 hours before class
 started in order 
to
 catch the three 
buses I needed 
to catch so I could
 
make it to 
school
 in time. 
It wasn't that I lived far 
from school. In fact, 
my
 
school wasjust off the
 same main street my 
house  was 
on. But for
 some reason, there 
was no bus that went 
straight  down that 
street,
 so I had to take 
several  to 
school. 
A bus pass wasn't too 
expensive,  and once I got the 
pass.  I was 
able  to take the bus all 
over
 the city. I'd go 
to the mall 
with my friends, to the
 movies, to work, or 
just about anywhere
 else I wanted. 
Then I got my license 
to
 drive, and the only time I 
ever thought
 about the bus was when 
it was in my way. 
All that changed 
when
 I came to SJSU. 
My
 first year, 
I was without
 access to a car, 
and I also lived 
off  cam-
pus. That meant 
I had to take light
 rail to school. 
Again,
 it wasn't so bad. 
In fact the light 
rail  here in 
San Jose is 
actually enjoyable.
 I was able to 
read
 if I 
wanted,
 and if I had 




 take short 
naps
 to help 
me get through the day. 
Then came
 the greatest 




 the SJSU 
enrollment/transit card. 
This card allows
 students to take 
public transporta-
tion at any time. 
No longer would I 
have
 to buy 
monthly light 
rail
 passes and forget
 to purchase 
new  
ones  at the beginning 
of each month. No 
more  try-
ing to find change 
for a one dollar 
ticket when all I 
had was
 a ten dollar bill. 
The only thing I 
would  
have to do is show the
 transit officer my 
free  ticket 
to ride every
 time he asked to see 
my pass. What a 
life! 
Leave it to SJSU 
to take all the 




 send more than 
5,000 of the 
enrollment/transit
 cards out to students
 in 
the proper 
time, many have been
 left 
standing at the 




A friend of mine,
 who will remain 
nameless, has gone 
through more trou-
ble than ever this 
semester.  He takes the 
light rail every day
 to campus, but he 
doesn't have his 
transit card yet. 
When the transit 
officers  board thP 
train to ask passengers









































































































































purchase  a 
ticket. 
My 
advice  to 
him  has 
been  not 
to budge.
 He 
has  a 


















entitle  him 








even  ride 
the 
train 









 in which 
the transit
 officer 
called  a 
sheriff over 
















Lee is the 
Spartan Daily 
bcerutive Editor 
Letter   
Article
 about athletic 
grants misleading
 
The September 11 article on the 
Hofmann Foundation grant to the 
San Jose State University 
Division  
of 
Intercollegiate Athletics is mis-
leading and needs clarification. 
The headline of the article states 
the grant "...can't be traced". The 
headline is not true. As I 
stated to 
the reporter and was clearly stated 
in the University's 
June  13 press 
release, a 
$250,000  grant from the 
Hofmann Foundation was award-
ed to the 
Spartan  Foundation and 
was designated for student -athletes 
in the football program. 
The 
Spartan





The Spartan Daily is com-
mitted to sharing broad range 
of opinions
 with the communi-
ty, and readers are encouraged 
to express themselves on the 
Opinion page with a Letter to 
the Editor or Campus 
Viewpoint
 
A Letter to the Editor is a 
200-word response to an issue 
or point of view that has 
appeared in the Spartan Daily. 
A Campus Viewpoint is a 
300- to 500-word essay (two 





Submissions become the 
property of 
the Spartan Daily 
and may be edited for clarity, 
grammar,




author's name, address, phone 
number, signature
 and major. 
Submissions must be typed 
or submitted on a 3.5" disk 
using Microsoft Word on the 
Macintosh. 
Always
 provide a 
printout 
of the piece. 
Submissions may be put in 
the 
Letters to the Editor box at 
the 
Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall room 209, 
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or 
mailed 
to the Spartan Daily 
Forum Editor, School of 
Journalism 
and Mass 
Communications,  San Jose 
State 
University, One 
Washington Square, San Jose, 
CA, 
95192-0149.  
Editorials are written by, and 
are the consensus of the 
Spartan Daily editors, not the 
scoff. 
Published opinions do not 
necessarily  reflect the views of 
, the Spartan Daily, 





 or SJSU,  
fund-raising arm 
of the SJSU 
Division of 
Intercollegiate 
Athletics  and works year-round to 
fund scholarships for SJSU male 
and female student athletes.
 
Also, head football coach John 
Ralston's statements need to be 
placed in the proper perspective. 
When a grant or contribution is 
designated to a specific sport, 
the 
entire 16 sport intercollegiate
 ath-
letics program benefits. The 
Hofmann Foundation grant 
allowed the 
Division of 
Intercollegiate Athletics to assign 
other scholarship dollars raised by 
the Spartan  Foundation to the 
overall SJSU intercollegiate sports 
program. 
The Division of Intercollegiate 
Athletics is very proud and thank-
ful that organizations like the 
Hofmann Foundation recognize 
the value and benefit of funding 
scholarships for deserving student-
athletes, especially those at San 
Jose State University. 
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95192-0149. Mail subscriptions accepted on a remainder of semester 





address changes to 
Spartan
 Daily, San Jose State University, One 
Washington





San Jose State University Wednesday, 









Delta  Phi 















 Engineering Bldg  
Rm. 333. 






Pizza Night 6p.m. 
Student Union, Multicultural 







 Almaden Rm. 
Call 268-7182. 
Black Alliance of Scientists Se 
Engineers 






Bulwer-Lytton  English Society 
Weekly Meeting 12:30p.m.
 







Open House lp.m.-4p.m. 230 
S. 10th St. Call 998-8453. 










Speaker: Fred Menendez - 
The Federal 








Musk  Studies - 
School of 
Music  




Group - Jazz & Bulgarian 
Music Combined. 







Rush, anytime 168 S. I I th St. 
Call 279-9860.
 
KSJS 90.5 FM 
Public Affairs Programming 
Radio Drama 
Hour 12noon-
1 p.m.,From the 
Right  5p.m.-
6p.m.,
 A Race for the Times 
6p.m.-7p.m., Radio Aztlan 
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m. 
Call 
955-4831.  
Phi Delta Theta 









P r o g r a m B r o w n
 Bag Luncl2,0n-
1:30p.m. 
Student Union, Pacheco Rm. 
Call 924-5950.
 
School of Art & Design 
Gallery Shows 
Ted 
Fullwood,  Ceramics; Thrry 
Pirtle,  B.F.A. 
Show;  Helen 
Wood, 





10a.m.4p.m. Art Bldg. 
Call 924-4330. 
Sigma Nit 
Basketball Tourney & BBQ 
6p.m. 
Sigma Nu House. Call 
286-
2248.  











Art Bldg. 3rd floor, Gallery
 8. 
Call 724-1487. 
library Donations 8e Sales 
Unit 
Ongoing Book Sale - 




Sales Unit, Walquist Library 
North, R. 408 & Clark 
Library
 Lobby. Call 9242705. 
THURSDAY 
Ad Club 
First Meeting of Semester
 





Alpha Kappa Delta Phi 
Bowling & Pool Nite 7p.m. 
SJSU 































 Alpha Psi 
Pledge Social 3p.m.-4p.m. 
Student Union,




Bible Study  & Christiam 
Fellowship 6p.mJoe West Ahll, 








 Loma Prieta 
Rm. 
Call 294-3866. 
Chicano/Latino Staff & 
Faculty Assoe. 
Second Annual SJSU '95 
Tardeada 4p.m.-6p.m. Student 
Union Ballroom. Call 924
6417. 
Delta 
Lambda  Phi 
Weenie Roast 4p.m.-7p.m. 




than a poke in the 
eye with a sharp stick! 
3:30p.m.-5p.m.  
Student 
Union, Guadalupe Km. Call 
261-9880. 
International  Studies Office 
Informational Meeting for 
Spring '95 
Semester in Bath, England 
I 2noon-lp.m . Business 







piano  duo 
12:30p.m.-1:15p.m.  
Music
 Bldg. Concert Hall. Call 
9244631. 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Bible Brown Bag 
I p.m.-2p.m. 
Student (Junin, Minn:41v° Rm. 
Call 292-5404. 
Okinawan 







Rm. 202. Call 92444977.  
Phi Beta Sigma/
 Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority  
Social 7:30p.in Student Union, 
Music 
Listening Rm. Call 998-5113. 




 Fulhvood, Ceramics; Terry 
Pirtle B.F.A.
 Show; Helen 
Wood, 
Painting;
 Suzy Mitchell, 
Painting;
 Po Zhou, Ceramics 





Broomball at San Jose Ice
 















SJSU Fencing Club 
Beginning
 & Intermediate 
Class  & 
Practice 5:30p.m.-7p.m. 










Brown Bag Wellness Series - 
Cosmetic 
Surgery, the Latest on Lasers 
12:15p.m.- I p.m. Instructional 
Resources  
Car.
 Rm. 302. Health 
Building 
Rm. 208, or 






"Life" Art Show 
9a.m.-4p.m. Art 
Bldg.,  
Third  floor,  Gallery 8. Call 
724-
1487. 
Sparta Guide is free!!! And 
avaalable
 to students, 







 Forms available at DBH 209. Entries 
may be 
edited  
to allow lot space restrictions. Please print
 clearly and 
Fill  out a 
sepecatt
 










 - The 
California
 Legislature
 for the 
third time
 approved





























 to place 
an initiative






















 and more 
pot gar-
dens. The
 Senate passed the bill 
last week. 
Wilson vetoed
 similar bills 
approved by 
lawmakers  in 1993 
and 
1994.  
"The governor will 
veto it when 
it reaches
 his desk," Wilson 
spokesman Jesus 
Arredondo  said 











 medical testing and
 
medical use of marijuana, saying 
it could harm 
patients.  The 
Clinton  adn l i ll istration upheld 
the 





claims are lacking 
despite 
anecdotal  claims that 
smoked marijuana is beneficial," 
Assistant 
Health  Secretary Philip 
Lee told Congress in announcing 
the decision. 
The 
bill by Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos, D -San 
Jose, would 
allow 
someone  with AIDS, cancer, 
glaucoma or multiple sclerosis to 
plant, harvest and use marijuana, 
with approval
 by a doctor. 
Vasconcellos  said smoking mar-
ijuana can ease the pain and nau-
sea of AIDS 
and cancer 
treat-
ments, can reduce eye 
pressure  
for glaucoma victims,
 and reduce 
muscle
 spasms for MS patients. 
"This
 is a very controlled 
bill 
about a controlled
 substance and 
I would urge my colleagues for 
humanity to vote 
for  this bill 
which helps
 those at the ends 
of
 








R-Los Olivos, said 
the bill would 
let patients and 
their families 
learn 
how to grow marijuana. 
"Would this not lead
 to a prolif-













































































































































































































 than the 
patient  alone, 
should
 be responsible












































































































































 was conducted 
at 
USC's  Pacific 
Center
 for Health 
Policy and Ethics, 
where  Blackhall 
is a bioethicist, using interviews 
with 200
 people in each of four 
senior 







that physicians ask 
patients if they wish
 to be 
informed about 
their illness and 
be involved in 
making decisions 
about their care
 or if they prefer 
that their Lundy 
















 Gostin said mal-
practice 
concerns should















failure  to 
disclose
 
resulting  from the 
patient's specif-
ic








 America's industry leader,
 is offering paid internships
 
for JUNIORS
 or SENIORS to 
work
 in our San Jose 
offices.  
Responsibilities  will include 
customer
 service, sales. marketng
 and 
administrative
 duties. Ideal 
candidates  will have 
work
 experience in 
customer
 service, sales 
or fast -paced 
retail.





 to join our 
winning
 team. 










internship experience to step 
into 
this






 408-487-1300 or send
 resume to: 226 
Airport
 
Parkway, Suite 600, San






















California  may lose more than 
1,000 coastal 
trails  because no 








Over the past 
two decades, 
coastal landowners  
were
 
required to offer trails and 
beach property for public access 
in exchange for permits 
to build 
homes,




aren't opened to the public 
until  a public agency - or a pri-
vate foundation
 such as two pio-


















public use, only 










governments and public agen-
cies have shunned responsibility 




ments or liability. 
If not adopted within 21 years 
of their creation, the easements 
are returned to their 
private
 
owners. Because many of the
 
easements are more than 10 
years old, they will begin expir-
ing quickly after the  turn of the 
century. 
Some communities have been 
aggressive in taking over the 
trails, says Linda Locklin, man-
ager of coastal access for the 





Obispo County is 
by far the 




said.  "They have 
accept-
ed 
42 percent of 
the  offers and 
hope to accept
 the rest within 
the next 
year. 




importance  of the tracts 
of land last year. In the 
past  12 
months, the county has been 
pushing through the paper-
work, at very little expense, to 
formally claim the easements. 




 and maintain all 
the sites immediately, but offi-
cials plan to open them 
over  the 
next few years as funds permit. 








 will bring 
more
 problems than it's worth. 





 fighting the 
efforts 
and 
  some, includ-
... More
 




 the public, and 











ing Dick Clark, 
actor  Jack 
Lemmon
























brings  more of the 
pub-
lic, and then you have to deal 
with the problems associated 
with 
that." 
More typical are Mendocino 
and 
Sonoma  County, where 
public agencies
 are uncertain 
what steps to take. 
Only five of Mendocino's
 137 
trails 
have been secured 
for  
public access in the past
 15 
years. In 
Sonoma  County, only 
one of 16 has been secured. 
"Very little progress has been 
made,4 Mendocino County 
Supervising Planner Gary 
Berrigan said. "We don't have a 
parks department anymore and 






ty planners don't even know 
about the potential loss of 
coastal access in their area. 
Others are frustrated at the 
inaction,
 Locklin said. 
PP 
er, lauded by victim 
OAKLAND \ - Bikers
 may de club. 
have a bad reputation
 with some This rubs us the wrong way. 
people, but don't insult them when we're all painted with one 
when 
Mary  Cardoza is 
around,  stroke of a brush." the rider said. 
Cardoza, 75, 







captured a man 
accused  of mug-
ging her 
and  stealing her wallet. 
Cardoza was 
walking
 to a store 
on 
Sunday




wallet away and 
fled. But he 
chose 
a bad getaway 
route  - 
around a 
corner and right
 into the 
midst of 30 Iron
 Souls who had 
just ended a 
club meeting at a bar-
becue restaurant. 
When Cardoza
 told the group 
what 
had  happened, several 
club  
members teamed up 





 grabbed Stanley Riley, 39, 
.1 
transient.  Police said Riley 
later 
admitted mugging
 Cardoza and 







involved it is beneficial
 
tilts." said 
Sgt.  Donnie 
"It's
 possibli. 






 him, he might 
have gotten away" 
The two men 
who  caught 
Riles
 
were identified only as 
Robbie  and 
Nas-D. The 




riders, most over 
30 








 he hoped their 
actions  would help 




 bad just 
because you








15,  1995 
Don't 
Wait!   





















































 with Tammy Tokuhara sepa-
rate from 
the  rest of her advanced judo class. 
Right 
Ogas3...  -ira trains 
six  days a week

























Nowadays  it's 
common  to 
young athletes excel
 in sports. 
Tennis  has Capriati, 
basketball  has 
Shaq
 and at San 
Jose State 
University there
 is Liliko 
Ogasawara. 
Ogasawara is one of SJSU's 
hopefuls to make 
the 1996 
Olympic judo team. 
The 
23-'ear -old, nicknamed "the 
Strangler  by her 
teammates
 after 
the U.S. Open Judo
 competition 
last year because 
of the choke 
holds  she used on her 
opponents, 
will be competing for
 a spot on the 
1996 Olympic judo team in the 66 
kilogram weight division. 
The Olympic trials
 will be held 
in January at 
Colorado. The 
Olympic Judo team 
carries 16 peo-
ple on their 
roster  which includes 
eight women 
and  eight men from 
each weight
 division. 
if she doesn't make it on the 
Olympic  team.
 I'll he surprised," 





coached  the 1964 
United 
States Olympic judo 
team,  
doesn't feel as though 
he can take 
all of the credit of 
Ogasawara's  suc-
cess, "When 







 first place at the 
U.S. Open 
competition  in August. 
Ogasawara 
predicts  that she will do 
well in both 
the World Team com-
petition in 
Tokyo on Sept. 28 and 
for the
 Olympic Team trials as 
long 




 parents, Nagayasu and 
Christine 
Ogasawara,  who owned a 
marital
 arts dojo called
 Kokushi 
Dojo in Westwood,
 N.J. when she 
was 
three  years old. Ogasawara, 
who was born and 
raised in New 
Jersey, started competing in judo 
by the age of 
four. 
At 
the age of 13, Ogasawara's 
skills 
allowed
 her to competed at 
the senior level of judo while most 
of her peers were still competing at 
the junior level. She has 
competed  
internationally in 






 Ogasawara didn't 
always  want to compete in judo. 




Judo  is 
tough. The 
practice  is 
tough.





 school, he told 
her she was 
the best 
student  in her 
class
 
because  she picked 
up things 
quickly. 




wanted  to 
hangout with her friends,
 and had 
to be 
"peeled from the furniture," 
when she had 




Ogasawara entered the 
eighth grade, her attitude toward 
judo changed because she realized 
she could beat everyone. "When 
you are good at something your 










Ogasawara left New Jersey
 for 
SJSU
 when she was 18, and con-
templated whether 
or
 not to quit 
the
 sport. 
"Judo is tough," Ogasawara said. 
"The practice is tough. There is no 
season, it 
is a year-round sport. 
There are no 
breaks  because there 
is a tournament at every corner. 
You can get burned out very easi-
ly," she said. 
But when she came to SJSU, it 
was on her terms, "I thought I was 
doing (judo) for my dad," 







ued pursuing judo, she realized  
she was participating
 in judo for 
herself.
 
"Liliko has come a long way 
since she was a freshman,"
 Uchida 
said. "She deserves a lot of 
credit.  




 grades and 
she brings a lot 
of
 honor to San 
Jose State University,"
 Uchida said. 
Uchida 
requires
 those on the 
team to maintain




 education ... and 
coach  (Uchida) influences educa-
tion," 
Ogasawara  said, a fifth year 
Radio, Television, Film major who 
intends 
to pursue a writing and 
directing career in television. 
"It was a good 
move  that I came 
out here," Ogasawara said, who 
had the option of 





Colorado but opted to attend 
SJSU. "There 
area
 lot of bodies
 to 
work out with. A lot of Olympians 




involves a session of 
weight  train-
ing three days a 
week  at 6 a.m., 
which she admits 
she misses often. 
The team practices 
Monday 
through Friday on the mat and 
runs on Saturdays. 
If Ogasawara 
is
 chosen for the 
Olympic 




 Canada for six 
weeks  of train-
ing. 




means a lot to me. 
I've always want-




This will be 
Ogasawara's third 
time trying out
 for the Olympic 
team. At the 
tender age of 16,
 
Ogasawara 







Roethke  in the 
1988 
Olympic
 trials in the 61 
kilogram 
division. 
For the 1992 trials,
 Ogasawara 
met with Roethke again





had  beaten Roethke 




 a close decision. 
"I could've beaten 
her," 
Ogasawara said. "I was over-psy-
ched." For the upcoming 1996 
Olympic trials
 Ogasawara doesn't 
want to think about the competi-
tion too much this time around. "I 
don't want to put too much impor-
tance on it," 
Ogasawara
 said. "what 
is important is 




 Ogasawara want 
to do after the 
1996 Olympics? 
"I want to 





running  over the Spartans 
LOS 
ANGELES  (AP)   The USC tail-
back job, manned over the years by the 
likes of Heisman winners Mike Garrett, 
O.J. Simpson,
 Charles White and Marcus 
Allen,  could be handled by committee 
this year. 
And that's just fine 
with  coach John 
Robinson. 
Sixth -ranked Southern California is 
deep 
in
 good runners, with none having 
vet emerged as No.
 1. Senior Leonard 
Green started against San Jose State, get-
ting the nod over 
junior Shawn Walters, 
the Trojans' leading rusher each of 
the 
past 
two seasons. Sophomore Delon 
Washington also got a lot of playing time. 
is,cetri%, 
tai 
Green gained 49 yards
 on 12 carries 
and scored on a 1 -yard
 dive, and Walters 
gained 26 
yards  on eight carries and 
scored twice on 1 -yard runs, and 
Washington carried 
seven times for 55 
yards. 
"I like all three players," Robinson said 
Tuesday as he complimented 
each and 
was careful not to 
make negative 
compar-
isons. "We have three good 
tailbacks and 
we don't want to do anything that can 
mess up that competition. Now (for 
them), you go out every day and do the 
best you can." 
In the 
45-7 season -opening victory 
over San Jose State, the Trojans 
actually 
used five different runners,
 with sopho-
more Rodney Sermons picking up 26 
yards on four 
carries and LaVale Woods, 




Woods  are listed behind 
starting  
fullback  Terry Barnum 
on
 the 
depth chart, but players
 shift in and out 
of the tailback
 and fullback posts in the 
Trojans' new two-back approach. 
Robinson 
apparently  also plans to con-
tinue to 
alternate quarterbacks this week-
end when USC plays 
Houston,  the sec-
ond week in a 
row the Trojans will be 














you lately, you little shrimp?" 
IN THE 
BLEACHERS











Junior Brad Otton 
and senior Kyle 
Wachholtz 
shared  the duty against San 
Jose 
State. Otton started and 
completed  
14 of 20 attempts for 
182 yards and one 
touchdown 
and added another touch-
down on an 8-yard scramble. 
Wachholtz
 
was six of 11 for 62 yards and
 ran for 32 
yards. 
Talking
 about the pluses and 
minuses 
of having players 
alternate, both at tail-
back and 
quarterback,  Robinson said, 
"Sure, if all the snaps 
went to one quar-
terback, he would
 be better for it. But if 
he gets hurt, there would be a dramatic 
drop to No. 
2.
 
"You have to 
remember  that  we are a 
BOUND & GAGGED BY DANA SUMMERS 
























team; we're interested 
in team morale. If 
we have three tailbacks and no one of 
them ranks high in the Pac-10 in rush-
ing, that's OK, 
we're  a team. 
"And if we have two quarterbacks and 
don't have the Pac-10 passing leader, 
that's OK." 
The Trojans were successful using two 
quarterbacks a couple of times in past 
seasons; they were national champions in 
1962 with Pete Beathard and Bill Nelsen 
sharing the job, then again in 1972 with 
Mike 
Rae  and Pat Haden. 






































































































































































Authors Series with his two San 
Jose State 
University  appearances. 
He will give a free reading 
from 
'The Tortilla Curtain," at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Concert Hall,
 
near South 
Seventh Street, next to 
the Event Center. 
Boyle will be interviewed
 on 
stage and take part in a conversa-
tion
 with the audience at 12:30 
p.m., Friday




to attend, not only for Boyle's 
treatment of the character's fear of 
immigration, but 
his knack to 
make
 serious topics humorous and 
accessible. 
"He's a good reader and
 per-
former," Soldofsky said. "Boyle 
brings MTV to fiction. He's a 
weird, interesting guy that believes 








"Boyle is an interesting reader. A 
lot 












products  or 
services  advertised




Implied.  The 
clarified 
crams  of the 
Spartan 
Daily consist ol 
paid  advertising 
and °Merin& 
we not 












Earn $9 to $11 per hour. 
Flexible day 
and  evening hours. 
Require
 °meat +good 





 area. Call 
TAKEOUT
 TAXI 369-9400 after 
5prn. 
PEET'S  
COFFEE & TEA 
Camden Park
  Open House 
We 
are looking for parttime retail 
sales people
 to sell the best 
coffee beans and work with the
 
best human beans.
 Join us on 
Saturday.  September
 16, from 
10am
 to 3 pm at our  store in Los 






 is $6.50 an hour 
with 
medical,  dental, 401(k), 
discounts, bonus, 
vacation  and 





tions from people of all races and 
ethnic backgrounds. 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT PT. 
Entry-level











skills.  Proofreading and
 






 TECH. Reliable person 
to assemble bicycles in San Jose 
or 
Sunnyvale
 area. Must have 




Enterprise is seeking a part time 
File Clerk to work in our new 
corporate headquarters in San 
Jose. Duties 
will





hours  a week. Friendly, team 




Resources at 408-467-1300. 
ENTERPRISE 
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and 
School 
Age  Program Energetic 
individuals encouraged to apply. 
Teacher position - ECE units 
required. All majors accepted. 
Call 







 8 hrs/wk 
in my Sunnyvale home.
 Must have 
exp. 
with kids. 408-481-9708. 
AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS wanted 
must be 




$18827/1x.  Call 










 is hiring 
substitute 
teachers  for 
our  14 
preschool
 & school -age 
daycare 




Ed required. Exp. 
preferred.




We can work around
 
your  school 
schedule   even if 
you are 
only  available 1 
or 2 
afternoons. 


































































 per hr. 5 
afternoons
 per wk. 
Must 
have























































































 school age. 
Great 
advancement  and growth
 
oppty. Good benefits.  Immed. 
openings.  ECE + caper. 
preferred. 









candidate w/3 yrs district mgr. 
experience  to run retail ops for 
golf course. Must be a 
self-starter  
with )(Int 
organizational  skills. 
Position requires 
intense supervi 
sory & personnel exp.,
 proven 
success in cash & inventory 
control. Buying & merchandising
 
a must. 
Salary & xlnt benefits. 
Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain View 
Golf Co., 2600 
Shoreline
 Blvd. Mtn. View, CA 
94043. FAX 
415-969-8383.  
SKI RESORTS HIRING Ski 
Resorts are now hiring for many 
positions this 
winter. Up to 
$2,000+ in salary & benefits. 
Call
 Vertical Employment Group: 
(206) 634-0469 ext. 1/60411. 




 positions available in 
busy, whole foods restaurant. All 
shifts avail. 57:00-58:00 
per  
hour to start. Apply in person
 @ 
1314 S. Mary Ave. Sunnyvale. 
ASSISTANT NEATER MANAGER 
& Box Office Staff. PT. Must have 
good computer skills. Fun Job on 
campus. Good pay. Call John 
Higgins. 924-4551. Immediately. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
SERVICE.  
part-time, am/pm shifts. Serving 
Downtown San kee Apply 
in person. 
22 West Saint 
John,  San Jose. 
EARN UP TO $60-$80 PER DAY 
on weekends. Exciting, new 
chitdren's entertainment company 
is looking for 4 or 5 
drivers.
 Must 






Fun -Jump at 1-806667-5867. 
CASHIERS NEEDED at newly 
remodeled downtown Chevron 
station. All shifts available, 
flexible hours. Apply in person 
@ 147 E. Santa Clara
 St. 
MAINTENANCE
 ASSIST. Basic 
maintenance functions, painting, 
plumbing,
 carpentry etc. 15-20 
hours. For more info: 9246310. 
1)AutoCAD DRAFTER 
Design probe card for testing IC 




Entry level F/T, P/T. 
MS Excel 
required.  
Send resume to JEM America, 
3000 Laurelview Ct. Fremont, 






for full and part time 
Pro Assistant positions. Duties 
include: 
tee and cash register 
operations, customer service, 
sales 
and light supervision. 
Minimum of two years retail/cash 




Contact Raella at 415-9694100. 
rout h 
better  understanding




read," she said. 
Heisch said Boyle's visit is not
 
just for English majors. "The 
Center  for Literary Arts brings  
authors that the whole university 
would be 
interested  in. Students 
should take advantage
 of it." 
Boyle's novels include, "Water 
Music," "World's
 End" (winner of 
the Pen Faulkner Award for best 
American fiction), "East is 
East"  
and 'The Road to Wellville," which 
explores health fads and was made 
into a movie by director Alan 
Parker. The film starred 
Anthony 
Hopkins as circa 1900 cereal 
mogul John Harvey Kellogg and 
Dana Carvey as Kellogg's son. 
The event was organized by 
Soldofsky, director of the Center 
for Literary Arts, and a group of 
student 
interns from a Creative 
Arts I75B class who are learning 













grams. 6-12 units in 
ECE, Rec. 
Psych, 
Soc. or Ed red. 
Experience  
preferred.  Most 
positions  are 
2- 5:30 or 2:30 - 6, M -F. Short
 




MAIN  STREET ATHLETIC 
CLUB Inc. 




individuals to fill sales,
 promo 
tional and 








great  voices, good 
communi-
cation, and the 
desire to make 
money. 
Sue 995-5905 hiring now! 
435,000/YR
 INCOME potential. 
Reading
 books. Toll 
Free 
1-898-9778 
















 we will train. 




 for more inform 
at




3-5 days/week. Downtown 
area. 
12 







 home. M -F. 
Must have clean
 DMV and exp. 








FARGO  GUARD 
We need to fill 
several openings 
for security & security/receptionist. 
Ideal for Students or 
Professionals 
 Start 
$7.00/hour & up 
 All 
Shifts  
 Immediate Interview 
 Paid Health/Dental 










clearance required for 
some positions. Call or apply any-
time M-F. 8 to 5: 




4655 Old konsides Dr. #170 
Santa Clara,  CA 95054 
EOE/Drug Free Workplace. 
CHINESE&JAMNESE egg donors 
Childless 
Chinese  and Japanese 
couples need help of caring 
Chinese  & Japanese 
women  to 




 an In Vitro 
Fertilization  clinic. If you're 
Chinese  
or Japanese,
 21-29, healthy, non-
smoker,  average height, 
average  
weight, in 
college  or career, and 
preferably  have been 
pregnant  
before,
 call Jackie Gorton, 
attorney,  415-485-1969 to 
apply. 
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE 
mailing our circulars. For info 
call 1-301-306-1207. 
$40,000/YR. INCOME potential. 
Home





$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR 
with 













Credit Union / 




WEEKLY PAY CHECKS! 
Apply: Mon.  Fri. 8am - 5pm, 
Vanguard Security Services 
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa 
Clara. 
Near 1011




 'mats:tor elem. schools. Degree 
or Cred. NOT required. Oppty for 
college students & others. VM 
406287-4170  att. 408. 
EOE/AAE  




Become a Sperm Donor. 





 California Cryobank 




TUTOR  NEEDED 




a day 5 days a 
week.  CEU pref'd. 
Pay negotiable. 448 406437-9417.
 
PAID OFFICIALS South Valley 
YMCA.




Oct. 7. Dec. 
9.




 for lic. play ctr. 
for  2-10 
yr 













shop near SJSU. FT/PT/Flextime. 
Informal 
atmosphere,  jeans OK. 
Computer helpful. Bob 
293-3763.  
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000 -0-/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions. No 
exp 
necessary.  For info. call 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60411. 




 street fairs, 
etc.
 We 
work steady (all year), 
more so as 
Xmas approaches. Primarily 
wknds. but work available during 
week as well. Mark 984-4003. 
REAL Esun 
GOVT FORECLOSED
 homes for 
pennies 
on $1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's, AEC's. Your Area.
 Toll Free 




 advertisements In 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific
 telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional Information. 
Classified readers should be 
rerrinded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or 
services.  
In addition, readers should 
carefully Investigate all firms 
offering employment listings 




artist takes bassoon to a new 
level 
By Sarah Harvey 
Spines Daily Staff Writer 
Traditional
 Eastern Eittopean 
folk music will be blended with 
the rhythm of jazz tonight when 
the Paul Hanson 




Paul Hanson, jazz bassoonist 
and a 1995 recipient of a 
National Endowment for the 
Arts Fellowship
 Grant, said he 
hopes to create the perfect meet-
ing ground between new jazz 
composition mid traditional 
Balkan music. He said tonight's 
concert will cover 
three  aspects 






"I love, as a musician, the 
development of melody," 
Hanson said. "I think sometimes 
too much emphasis is 
placed  on 
improv in jazz. What I'm 
trying
 
to create is something you 
wouldn't necessarily hear at 
ii fit v 
lutir, 
" 
Hanson has gained interna-
tional recognition for his ability 
to compose for and play the bas-
soon in a variety of musical styles 
not usually associated with the 
classical instrument. With spon-































that's a new 





Bay Area native 
who 
attended the San 
Francisco 
Conservatory





though  his 
training
 
was in the field of classical 
music,  
he learned about the 
rhythm 
and sounds of Eastern European
 
music from playing with his 
father 
and feels a connection 
with that style of music. 
"Balkan music is really made 
for dancing," Hanson said, 'It's 
groove -oriented in its own right, 
and the bassoon really
 felt at 
home with 
this kind of 
music.  I 
feel I'm taking the bassoon back 
to its roots." 
Dwight Cannon, coordinator 
of the improvised music studies 
in SJSU's School of Musk, said 
Hanson's style of blending music 
from different cultures, in this 
case 
traditional  Balkan and 
Brazilian music with jazz, is on 
the cutting edge of modern com-
position. 
"It's part of what's happening 
in music today," Cannon said. 
"It's a marvelous opportunity for 
our students 
to
 get a chance to 
see Paul perform." 
EWLIALL
 
1989  HONDA ELITE
 SCOOTER 
Low miles.
 Like new. Great for 










 4 feet long 
with Veemco 





 TICKET for sale, 1 way; 
San Jose to Philadelphia 
PA; Oct. 
10, can change
 date. Must sell. 
Best offer. Beth 408-924-7937.
 
SOFA, LOVESEAT  &COFFEE 
Table. $25.00 for 




GREAT  CONDMONI 
Must sell!!! 
$49.  / 0.8.0. 
Call 972-9239. 
AUTOS FOR SALE 
D00GE85 COLT VISTA 7 pass wgn, 
5sp, ps. am/fm. Reliable car. 
$2250/bo.
 Must sell. 252-1105. 
SERVICES 
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK 




23368 Camino Real, Santa 
Clara.  
Mon. 
Fh: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 tp 4. 
261-4430 
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
 
Letters,  reports, essays, state 
merits articles, etc. For more 
info please 
call Dave Bolick, 
510401-9554. 







suffer  and get poor 
grades when help is just a call 
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former 




Tutorial  also 




Samples & references available. 
Chinese
 & 
other langs. spoken. 




(415) 5254)505_ ask for Daniel. 
COCHRELL'S PROFESSIONAL 
Resumes. 
Member  of P.A.R.W. 
Reasonable rates. 356-6782. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting
 students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar
 or bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning, 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any  style: Jazz. Blues, Rock, 
Fusion, 
Funk,  Reggae. or 
Folk. 
Call
 Bill at 408-298-6124. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
STUDENT
 DENTAL PLAN 
I 




30%  - 60% 
on your dental needs. 
For info call 1-800-655-3225. 
Phone:
 












Academic  / 






 (4th Ed.) 
WP
 5.1/6.0 - Laser 
Printer  FAX 












TYPIST  IN SAN 
JOSEI 























vel  done -always. 
Call







& only ten minutes
 from campus 
(Cupertino/West







































Please leave message. 
EXPERT WORD 
PROCESSORS.  
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser printing. Free 

























Great  atmosphere. 
Close to SJSU. Call 292-7715. 
FOR RENT  
CLEAN II QUIETI 2 BR. 1 BA APTS. 
















Modem  Building 
 
Free  Basic Cable service 
Village I 
augnderYARp7.







 2 & 3 
BEDROCim
 
APARTMENT HOMES IN THE
 ARE 
 1.000 to 1.400
 sq. rt 
 W/D hook ups 
 Huge 
Clubhouse 






 2 Swimming 
pools  
 Racquetball & Tennis Courts 
 Basketball Courts 







OR TIONAL _ENO' RATES CALL 4013-924-3277 
















Day Days Days 











$10  $12 















After the fffth day, rats 
Inorasses by $1 per day. 
First  line (25 spaces) set in bold
 Ion
 no extra charge 
Up to 5 additional words 







$70   
10-14 
lines: $90 






























Dwight  Bentel Hall. Room
 209 
IN 
Deadline  10 00 a m two 
weekdays
 before publication 
 All 
ads  are prepaid U No 
relunds
 on cancelled ads 
 





























For Sale* _Entertainment*  












'Special student rates 
available for these 
c(assifications.$5.00
 for a 3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed
 in person 
in 
DBH209, between 10am
 and 2pm. Student ID 
required  
Lost & Found 
ads are offered free, 3 
lines for 3 days, as a 
service  to the campus 
community.  
STUDIO 













mo/5500  cep, . 




CLASSIC 1 BDRM 
APARTMENT 
wrth 







$595/mo.  553-8 
So.  6th 
St. 
Tom:
 292-3239 or 
492-8828  
OFFICE FOR RENT 












TUTORING  SERVICES 
will provide 










thorough grasp of 
course  material. 
One hour 










Serving SJSU for 20 
years 
"Great Rates for Good Dryers" 
"Good 









































FREE MONEY For Your
 Education! 
Apply for your share in 
millions  of 
unclaimed ornate 
sector aid. Call 
Scholarship



















COLLEGE.  900.000 








FREE FINANCIAL  




 sector grants & 






 rooms,  or asent's 
twine.  
Let us 










1 'I don't care" 
gesture 
6 Implant 
11 "Alice waitress 











21 Boxing match 
23 Wash 
off 



























































answers will appear in 
the next issue. 
PREVIOUS 
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35 "Do - others" 
36 
Clutter  
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sable  
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 LI, 1995 
San 











blacks agree with 
speaker
 
From page 1 
\ Joon of Islam, 
it is pail of 
-National
 Da% of Atonement" to 
promote
 a greater responsibilits.
 
among men, encourage 
reconcilia-
tion, And organize for a 
spiritual, 
political and 

















would  not 
stop 
blao k -on
-black  killing 
because  it 
pi o, toted organ 





probably  touch 




 1994 New York 
Times  
article accused 
past  speeches of 











 or black 
Mineta: 












 a cc 
Mineta announced his retire-
ment from Congress in a state-
ment from 
his  San Jose home 
\londav morning. 
Mineta, who specializes in trans-
portation,
 has served in Congress 
for more than 20 years. He will use 
his knowledge
 of transportation 
toward his new job at Lockheed 
where he will 
manage the trims-
portation 
systems and services divi-
sion. 
"Norm 
has never lost touch with 





 of Mineta, who








was  back 
here  ever v 
suck  
end he 













 Mineta was 
the 
first  minority 
member  in the 
city
 council in 1 
I/
 years. 
Christensen  said Mineta 
was  the 
first  modern 




was only the 
second 
mayor
 to be elected, 
he
 was the 
first one to 
take on the role 
of 
political
 leader and 
strengthened  





to build the 
image of 
the mayor as a leader
 and 
a ma% 
or with An 
executive









 with the 
Tower  Award last 
year, the highest
 




with grants and the
 
recent addition to the
 California 
State tinsersity










 on how student 















 and take 
hi, 
iltRu
 Nil, II \ I \ 
SMRIAN DAII 
William Dew (left) was
 passing by the campus and was 
offended  by the title of a play written 
about
 25 years ago by black
 playwright
 Ed Bullins. 
The  play was performed once 
on Sept. 8. 
Marquee 
from page 1 
our inherent I acism. A lot 
more 
attention  needs to be paid 
to
 this problem." 
David Hartfield, a 
student at SJSU, 
noticed  the marquee 
after a person 
unaffili-
ated with the 
campus 
pointed it Out. 
"There are real nega-
tive 
cantle itations that 
go along
 with the word 
'nigger.' The word itself 
did not shock me, it 
was the outwardness," 
Hartfield said. 'There's 
a lot of traffic passing 












 does not 
like the play 




 but he real-
iiied 





1 di in 
't 
advocate
 the word 
id
 
being used even by a person of 





 Martin said. 
Butler insisted that biuth the 
Fuhrtnan took the 
stand.  It was 
no accident," 
said  Higgins. 
"'The  
University is a forum
 four discus-
sion. If it offended 
(viewers),  do 
something
 about it." 
"Political 
correctness  is 
I 
don't  advocate the word being used 








Student outreach and recruitment 
title 





 to do with current 
political issues concerning the 
0.
 J. Simpson trial. 
But  Higgins 
felt the timing was quite appro-
priate.
 
"I put the letters up on the 
marquee the same day Mark 
ducking
 the issue and it's 
encouraged  by the 
white 
establishment.
 If you 
make
 the words go away, 

































one  must 
be very 





 the play 
is now over, 
there 
is a possibility
 it will run 
again  in the 
future.
 The play was
 
presented  on  
Friday,
 Sept. 8 at 








 to impede black 
progress.
Elaine Jones, director -counsel of 
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund 
and Educational Fund was quoted 
in the Washington Post citing 
"Minister Farrakhan as the Johnny 
Appleseed of 
undiluted  bigotry." 
A 1994 New York Times 
poll 
found only 15 percent of blacks 
agreed with Farrakhan and 40 per-




Despite the controversy, 
Hartfield and seven of his friends, 
all former SJSU students, are 
going  
... 
we'll  miss him 
. 
charge of loan 
programs and cuts. 
It is 
important
 to the Democratic 
Party 
to






 "Where it 
really  makes a 
difference  is, who 
replaces Norm.




 and is that 
Republican  
somebody who 
will  support educa-
tion for 
students?  Or 
if it's a 
Democrat,




 that (like 




 the 15th 
District,  






 Cruz. He 
did 
numerous  

























and  really all 
over the 
country," said Christensen. 
Christensen 
recalls  Mineta 
say-











control  the 
development  











 in mind and
 tried to 
make 
our  urban 
areas
 better and 
easier to get 
around in," 
Christensen said. 
Mineta has also played a big role 
for the Japanese -American com-
munity, both locally and 
nationally. 
At the age of 10, Mineta was sent 
to
 the internment camps during 
World War
 II. This led him to cre-
ate a reparation act in 1988, 
HR442. Mineta will be telling this 
story here on campus at the Morris 
Dailey Auditorium on Nov. 6. 
"It was 
actually  a neat name, it 





World War II," said Van 
Beek.
 "That bill passed and it 
offered an apology on the part of 
the United States to Japanese -
families receive $20,000 from 
that." 
Mineta's efforts with transporta-
tion and student and ethnic fights 
will not be forgotten said 
Van  
Beek. 
"He's one of the gods locally.... 


























 in the 
community




















 SEPTEMBER 16, 1:30 P.M.
 
 Free
 Tickets available 
week
 of each home 
game at the Event Center 
Box Office, Spartan 
Book Store, and 
AS Business Office 
 Please show your valid SJSU 
student 
II).
 to receive your 
free ticket 
FOOTBALL 
 First 5,000 students free for each 
home
 game 
 Tickets for Northern Illinois vs. 
San Jose State
 are
 available through 
Thursday, September 14 at 3:00 p.m. 
 Free student tickets are not 
available
 day of game 
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